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INTRODUCTION

GILA

1937

The following report covers the second full

year ot Extension work carried on in Gila County since

the world war.

As Gila County is primarily a cattle producing

county, the extension program is worked out to spend a

large portion of the t�e on related cattle subjects. A

campaign for improvement in breeding herds, selection of

good bulls, and preparing cattle for marketing has been

carried on during the past year.

An Agrioultural Conservation program has been

oarried on with same success but praotically all of the

farming in the oounty is carried on in connection with

beef cattle raising.

Preservation of foods, especially home canning

of meats and vegetables, has been stressed and good results

have been obtained.

Long distances between communities and ranches

and a scattered population make the costs of extension

work exceedingly high in comparison with the results

accomplished.
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ORGANIZATION

GILA

1937

The .Annual meet ing of the Gila County Farm

Bureau was held in December, 1936. The following officers

were elected for the coming year. B. L. Bixby, President;

William Spurlock, Vice-President; and L. p. Horrell, Secre

tary-Treasurer. The program of work for the Extension

Service was approved at this meeting. A total of forty

three members was recorded for this year.

The Agent attended the Annual State Extension

Conference that was held at Tucson in January. Four very

educational days were spent at the University attending

this conference.

The Executive Committ�e of the Gila County Farm

Bureau met in May and approved the Gila County Extension

Service budget for 1937-38. The budget was approved by

the Gila County Eoard of Supervisors at the July meeting.

No other organization work was done this year

except to take care of routine office work.



CATTLE GROWERS' ASSOC IATION

GILA

1937

The EOCtension Program in Gila County is

sponsored by the Gila County Cattle Growers' Association

and practically all of the Farm Bureau members are also

members of the Gila County Cattle Growers' Association.

The Agent takes care of all of the clerical and stenographic

work for the "Association and also handles the active

secretarial work. The Agent uses the-Association name

practically all of the time when holding meetings with

cattlemen.

A Cattle Listing Service is maintained for all

of the cattlemen in the county and twice a year this

listing sheet, showing all of the cattle for sale in the

county, is mailed to a large number of the cattle buyers

in the west. At present, the list of buyers contains

221 names. This listing service has been responsible for

several new buyers making their first visit to the county

and purchasing cattle.

The AsSOCiation, in cooperation with the �ension

Service, has put on two cattle judging shows this year.

rhe first one was held at the Henry Baker Ranch in Pleasant
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The cooks at work at the Parker Creek Feed.
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Vall�y. The winners of the judging contest werG Lonnie

McFadden, first; and Lilybelle Haught, second. Prizes

of $2000 an� $1.00 were donated by the Association. The

second show was held at the L. p. Horrell Ranch on Pinto

Creek. The winners at this contest were: Henry Havens,

Jack 1�rtin, Ed HOrrell, and W. O. Harrison. Cash prizes

were given by the Association. A chuck wagon lunch was

served by the Association at each meeting. The Agent had

charge of the feeds. A�. John Armer assisted the Agent

with these lunches and took charge of the cooking of the

meat.

These judging demonstrations and shows are very

popular with the cattlemen and will be continued next year.

The Association put on a chuck wagon lunch in

cooperation with the Forest Service meeting that was held

at the Parker Creek EOCper�ent Station. The Agent had

charge of the feed.

The Annual Meeting of the Gila County Cattle

Growers' Association was held in September. The same

officers were elected to serve another year. They are

L. P; Horrell, .President; W. Spurlock, Vice-President; and

W. C. McFadden, Secretary-Treasurer. Professor E. B. Stanley

of the University of Arizona gave a talk on the Tucson Show.

Mr. Frank Grubb, the Forest Supervisor for the Crook National
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Serving lunch at Pleasant Valley.
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Forest, gave a talk on the new program for Forest Users.

The Gila County Cattle Growers' Association raised

$500 this year to donate to the American National Livestock

Association. The plan used this year to collect the money

was a direct assessment of four cents per head on the breed-

ing herd.

The Forest Service held a series of meetings in

the county to explain the new program of Forest Use. The

Association assisted with these meetings and the Forest
I

Committee of the Association prepared an Answer to the

Questionnaire that the Forest Service gave to all users

of the Forest.

A number of Committee and Director's Meetings

ware held in the Agents office during the year to discuss

various problems concerning the cattle industry.
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Delivering a herd of Spring Yearlings.



BEEF C1l£TLE

GTI.,A

1937

Two cattle judging demonstrations and cattle

shows were held this year in various parts of the county.

The first demonstration was held at the Henry

Baker Ranch in Pleasant Valley in September. Professor

E. B. Stanley and Dr. Beeson, both of the University of

Arizona, placed the cattle for the demonstration. Prizes

were given by the Gila County Cattle Growers' ·Association

and Lonnie McFadden won first place and Mrs. S. A. Haught Jr.

won second pla.ce in the contest. Lunch was served by tm

Gila County Cattle Growers' Association. The second judging

contest was held at the L. p. HOrrell Ranch on Pinto Creek

on November 27th. A group of ten young bulls from the

Albert Mitchell Ranch in New Mexico was used for one class

of animals. Ten calves, to be selected from a group of

thirty calves, made up the other class to be judged. These

ten calves are to be shipped to Tucson to the Tucson

Livestock Show.

A calf dehorning demonstration was held at the

L. p. BOrrell Ranch. Mr. C. U. Pickrell, the Livestock

SpeCialist, gave this demonstration. A dehorning campaign
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Nebraska Mulie bulls purchased by Armer and Tanner.
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has been started in the county, as all of th8"' buyers demand

dehorned yearlL�gs and pay a premium for dehorned cattle.

The Agent attended the Annual Livestock Show at

Tucson in February. Several cattlemen from Gila County had

cattle entered in this show.

The Agent spent one day at the Mesa Experimental

Farm in June where the feeding tests were completed and the

winners of the tests announced.

Mr. S. L. Bixby, Ed Horrell, and W. C. McFadden

had pens of steers entered in the show. The Agent and

Livestock Specialist assisted in the selection of these

animals. The pens of steers placed second in the light

weight and third and fourth in the heavy weight class. The

MCFadden calves then won first place in dressing percentage.

Mr. Bixby and ��. 1fuFadden are entering calves again this

year and Mr. L. p. Horrell will be a new entry with his pen

of cattle.

The Agent attended the Holbrook Cattle Show toot

was held in I�y. Most of the cattlemen from the northern

part of Gila County attended this show and the Spurlock

Brothers had cattle entered in the show.

The Agent has assisted several cattlemen in

selecting breeding cattle for their ranges. Mr. W. C.

MCFadden purchased 101 good cows from the Thompson herd
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The judge plac ing cattle at the Pleasant Valley Show.



at Don Cabazos and sold the same number of poor caws •

.Mr. Levi Grantham purchased 52 good cows from the same

herd. Assistance was given the Spurlock Brothers in

culling their pure bred herd. Mr. W. C. McFadden

purchased a new Herd Bull for his registered cows. This

bull was purchased from Albert Mitchell of New Mexico.

The Agent has visited a large number of ranches

and handled a great number of miscellaneous problems for

the cattlemen in the county. The services of a Veterinarian

was secured for the removal of Cancer Eyes in three registered

cows belonging to Mr. :McFadden and Mr. Parker. John Armer

and C. H. Tanner purchased a number of registered polled

Hereford bulls and heifers in Nebraska. They have turned

them out on their ranch for herd �provement. A number

of other miscellaneous problems too numerous to list were

handled by the .Agent.

8.
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Judging cows at a judging demonstration.



POULTRY MANAGEMB:NT

GILA

1937

The poultry population in Gila County is very

small so the Agent spends a comparatively small amount

of t�e on this project. There are only eleven commercial

flocks of chickens in the entire county. There are several

fairly large sized flocks of turkeys scattered over the

county.

Mr. Gerald Craig of Miami, built a new poultry

house and raised 550 white leghorn pullets which were

producing at the rate of 60% on November 30, 1937. Mr.

Craig has been following the recommendations of the

Extension Service for the entire year. A modern poultry

house, trench brooder, and proper feeding practices were

some of the recommendations carried out.

An experiment was started on the last week in

November to test out a new Gonadin serum that is being

produced by the Cutter Laboratories. This serum is

supposed to bring birds that are out of production back

into production within a few days. The test has not been

completed so no results can be included.



A new Poultry House at the Craig Ranch.



The flock of white leghorn hens of k. William

Ligon of Payson, has been making a wonderful record again

this year and have produced an average of nearly 200 eggs

per bird.

The Poultry Specialist and the Agent made several

trips around the county visiting poultrymen and assisting

them with miscellaneous problems.

A meeting was held at Pine vihere Mr. C. F. Rowe,

the Poultry SpeCialist, gave a talk on Poultry Management.

The Pine community does not produce enough eggs to supply

the local demand.

Several farms visits were made at the farms that

have flocks of turkeys. The largest problem of these

producers is that of marketing their birds. The Agent has

recommended that they sell their birds through the Arizona

Turkey Growers' AsSOCiation.

10.
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A new Trench Brooder in action.
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HORTICULTURE

GILA

1937

The Agent spent a total of 2si days on all

Horticul tural work during the year. The Horticultural

Specialist, Mr. H. F. ·Tate, assisted the Agent a total

of 11 days. A to tal of 23 meet ings were held by the

Agent or Specialist on various phases of the HOrticultural

Projects.

DECIDUOUS FRUITS

A Codling Moth control demonstration in the Pine

Communi ty is showing desired results. About 50% of the

apples produced this year are free from worms. The control

methods being used are the application of Beta-Napthol bands

on all of the apple and pear trees in the community and a

clean up campaign. The bands were purchased as a community

project and cost about ten cents per tree. A number of

band s were examined th is Fall and 99 Cocoons were found

under one band on a single tree 'that measured � feet in

circumference. This project will be carried again next

year.

Pruning demonstrations were held in all of the

fruit producing sections of the county. A total of 15



pruning demonstrations were held in nine cDmmunities.

The trees that have been pruned for the past two years

are beginning to show a decided improvement. Powdery

Mildew and Wooly Aphis have been found in a number of
\

orchards and steps are being taken to control the same.

The past Winter was the coldest Winter for about

twenty years and a number of fruit trees were badly frozen.

The Agent was called to a number of fanns to give advice

on the cara of these frozen trees. The full extent of the

injury cannot be determined until next year.

NUT TREES

In a number of the protected canyons and w�

spots where native walnuts grow in large numbers, the

Agent and Horticultural Specialist have advised top

working some of the better and more vigorous native walnut

trees to English and improved Black Walnuts. Three grafting

demonstrat ions were held in the county this year. Excellent

results were obtained on all of the trees that were topworked.

A tree belonging to Mr. C. C. Griffin, of Tonto Basin, that

was topworked last year, produced one English Walnut this

year.

HOME GARDENS

.An intensive home garden improvement campaign

was carried on in the Pine Community this year. Diseases

12.



Beta-Napthol bands in place on apple trees.

l2A



and-insect pests of gardens had become so numerous in

this community that a number of kinds of vegetables could

not be produced at all. Several meetings were held to

discuss control measures and two gardens were selected

tor result demonstrations. Spraying and dusting, fertilization

and seed treatment, as well as clean ground, were some of the

practices installed. The owners of these two gardens stated

that this year is the first year they have been able to produce

winter squash and melons for at least five years. All of the

vegetables in these gardens were better than the surr-ound ing'

gardens, so the demonstrations were a success. The Pine

Community is one of the oldest farming sect ions in the county

and is rather isolated and not very well developed.

HOME BEAUT IF ICATION

The Agent and Horticultural Specialist, Mr. H. F.

Tate, spent two days working with the Woman's Club of Globe.

The first day, a general meeting of the Globe and Miami

Woman's Club was called to hear Mr. Tate give a talk: on

General Floriculture. MOving pictures of various flower

gardens in the state were shown. The second day II a pruning

demonstration was held at the home of Mrs. Menard. Ornamentals,

roses, shrubs, and fruit trees were pruned. In the afternoon

a meeting was held with the garden section ot the Globe Woman's

Club. Mr. Tate drew up a plan to landscape the library building

13.
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A close up view showing worms trapped under Bands.



and these plans were discussed at this meeting.- The Agent

also gave the club a talk on the use of fertilizers.

BERRIES .AND NURSERY STOCK

One pruning demonstration on nursery stock and

berry vines was held at the Hogel Nurseryt which is located

near Globe. :Mr. H. F. Tate, Horticultural Specialist, gave

the demonstration. About 200 assorted blackberry vines were

distributed to tanners in various parts ot the county to find

Qut which varieties are best adopted to Gila County. Allot

the plants that were planted above 5000 feet elevation froze

out. The others are growing nicelY and will produce fruit

next year. There berry plants were secured from the

experiment farm at Mesa.



A total of 99 wonns under one 3� foot band.
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HOME CANNING

GilA

1937

The Agent has done a relative large amount of

food preservation work in Gila County during the past

year. The canning of meat in tin cans was the ty:pe ot

work stressed by the Agent.

Twelve meat canning demonstrations were held

in Gila County with a total attendance of 82 people.

One thousand and sixty-five quarts of meat were canned

at these various demonstrations. The Agent uses his

personal equipment for these demonstrations and consists

of one sealer, two cookers, two gasoline stoves, and

sundry knives, dutch ovens, etc.

These demonstrations have .been held at various

cattle ranch headquarters to teach cattlemen and their

wives how to preserve meat for sunnner use. The old

methods in use was to "Jerk" the beet or go without meat

during hot weather. A number of cattlemen have purchased

canning outfits.

The Agent was called to Navajo County to give a

series of meat canning demonstrations in the cattle

prodUCing sections of that County. Two demonstrations were
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held� in the county. The first one was at Shumway where

13 chickens and one beef were canned in No. 3 tin cans.

A total of 77 No. 3 cans were sealed. The second

demonstration was held at Snowflake where one beef was

canned tilling a total 01' 144 No. 2i cans.

Mrs. Pace, the Home Demonstration Agent for

Navajo County, and :Mr. John McIernon, County Agricultural

Agent for Navajo County, assisted the Agent with the

canning demonstrations.



FAIRS

GILA

1937

The Annual Pleasant Valley Fair was held on

October 2nd. The Woman's Club of Young sponsored the

Fair again this year. The .Agent worked out all of the

details for the Fair, such as preparing the premium

list, purchasing supplies, and secured the services of

Mr. H. F. Tate and Mrs. Olive Pickard, of the Extension

Service, to act as judges. The Gila County Board of

Supervisors donated $100.00 to be used for premium awards.

Mrs. Henry Baker was appointed Chairman of the Fair

committee and acted as Superintendent of the show.

The Agricultural Exhibits were not up to standard

this year on account of late frosts hitting the fruit cr�

and lack of swmner rainfall stunted the field crops. Lenn

McKinney was high point winner in Agriculture. The Domestic

Science and Art Exhibits were larger and better than in

past years. Mrs. O. B. McKinney won first money in that

department.

The Fair was held in the new school house that

was built with W.P.A. aid. The Woman's Club of Young gave

a free lunch to everyone that attended the Fair. About 100

people were present.

17.
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The Agent was called to Navajo County on October

8th and 9th to assist with the judging at the Navajo County

Fair that was held at Taylor on October 8th and 9th. The

Agent judged poultry and livestock and assisted with the

juiging of field crops.
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RURAL REHABILITATION

GILA

1937

The principle work done on Rural Rehabilitation

this year consisted of attending committee meetings. Four

Far.m Debt Adjustment Committee Meetings were held in the

Agents oftice during the year. Various debt problems were

discussed. Mr. W. B. Keene, the State Secretary tor the

State Fam Debt .Adjustment Committee, and Mr. W. C. Aylor,

the Regional Director, attended one of these meetings.

Mr. Eli Abegg, the County Rural Rehabilitation

Supervisor, held a number of committee meetings in the

Agents office. A number of loans were discussed and

approved. The Agent spent a total of five days on this

project.
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RURAL ENGINEERmG

GILA

1937

The Agent spent one day during the year helping

Mr. J. A. Dudley of Young, to install an electric light

plant. The plant is a 300 watt, 110 D.C. plant, using

a gasoline engine for power. This plant is used for

home lighting only.

One day was spent at the Hazelwood Fazm in

Pleasant Valley drawing up plans for a pumping plant.

A three inch H.C. pump and a 20 H.P. automobile engine

was used to lift the water 15 feet :from a stream to the

land. One hundred fifty G.P.M. was developed by this

pumping plant.

One day was spent at the L. p. Horrell Ranch

on Pinto Creek assisting Mr. Horrell with plans to

divert Pinto Creek for flood protection. The Creek

was cutting away his farming land. A rock sausage or

retaining wall was built for the diverting wing.

One new 60' x 20' poultry house and one trench

brooder was constructed from plans furnished by the Agent.
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AGRICULTURAL CONSERVATION

GILA

1937

At the beginning of the year, meetings were

called in the Payson and Young districts to discuss

the 1937 Agricultural Conservation program and hold

community elections. At the Young meeting, the follow

ing officers were elected for the Community Association:

R. J. Cook, Chairman; Jeff McInturff, Viee-Chairman;

O. B. McKinney, Member; and Orvi! Hazelwood, Alternate

Member. At the Payson meet ing, the following men were

elected to serve on the loeal committee: O. G. Barkdoll,

Chairman; C. L. Chilson, Vice-Chairman; Frank: Randall,

Member, and C. A. Jones, Alternate Member.

The Chairman and Vice-Chairman of the two

districts met at Payson and elected County Officers.

They are as follows: R. J. Cook, President; Jeff MCInturff,

Vice-President; and O. G. Barkdoll, Member. A total of

45 work sheets were filled out for the county.

Mr. Orley S. Randall was apPOinted Supervisor

for the checking of compliance and he started measuring

land and checking farms on November 1, 1937. The work

of checking has not been completed but a preliminary
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check shows a total of about 30 farms will comply with

some phase of the program, drawing a total payment of

approxnnately $1600.00.

Due to the fact that Gila County consists of

about 95% Federal Lands, the Range Program in this county

consists of practically nothing. Only two cooperators

signed up this year and the total payments will only

amount to $230.00. There can never be a very large Range

Program in Gila County, as the Forest Service has already

installed a very strict program on the users of the

National Forest.
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MISCELLANEOUS

G�

1937

An inspection tour of the work being done by

the Soil Conservation Service of the Federal Government

was arranged by the Director of the Extension Service.

The Agent and several other men of the Extension Service

spent three days inspecting the different methods of

erosion control being used in Cochise, Graham, and Greenlee

Counties. A number of very interesting experiments were

visited.

Dr. T. W. Crump, Inspector in Charge for the

Bureau of Animal Industry, spent three days in the county

with the Agent visiting Dairies in Globe and Miami, and

checking up on the T. B. and Bangs work being done in the

count� by Veterinarians from his department.

An American Cheese making demonstration was held

by N�. C. F. aowe, Dairy Specialist of the University of

Arizona, at the Tallant home in Pleasant Valley. Several

ladies in this area are now making cheese.

A Cottage Cheese making demonstration was held

by Mr. C. F. Rowe� Dairy Specialist of the University of

Arizona, at the J. R. McKenzie home in Pleasant Valley.



Early in the year, the Agent met with the

Woman's Club of Young to discuss plans for organizing

a Sewing Club. A Sewing Club was formed and the services

of Mrs. A. M. Harris, the part time Home Demonstrat ion

Agent for this county, was contacted and sewing w�rk was

started.

Mr. H. F. Tate, the HOrticultural SpeCialist,

and the Agent spent one day late this Fall at the Q, R�ch

in the northern part of the county making a Grasshopper

Survey. A large number of grasshoppers were found and a

number of eggs were found in an Alfalfa field. This means

that there will be a rather large number of grasshoppers

again next year. This Spring and Summer, a rather bad

outbreak of grasshoppers occurred on this ranch in about

200 acres of Alfalfa. Two tons of poisoned bran was

furnished by the Government and distributed by the owners

of the ranch. The poisoning was done in time so no serious

damage developed.

A corn variety test was started at the Craig

Ranch in the Pinal Mountains. Two pounds of the new

yellow dent corn developed by Professor Bryan, of the

University of Arizona, was planted and three local varieties

were planted under s�iliar field conditions. The University

01' Arizona corn outyielded all of the other corn this year.

24.



The-test will be carried on another year before any results

are released.

Several cows and horses have been treated for

various ailments and wounds.

The Emergency 'Crop Loan office is still function

ing but no loans were asked for in Gila County this year.

Mr. Freestone, the Crop Loan Supervisor, still makes an

occasional trip to the county to confer with the Agent

and also to cellect installments on old loans.

A large number of miscellaneous office calls

and tar.m visits too varied to list have been handled

by the Agent during the year.

25.



SUMMARY OF ACTIVITIES AND ACCOMPLISHMENTS

GILA COUNTY

December 1, 1936 - November 30, 1937

Spent 285 days, driving 9646 miles to carry on Extension work
in Gila County.

Made 348 Far.m Visits and handled 761 ottice calls.

Held 40 Method Demonstrations with an attendance of 467 people.

Held 34 other meetings with an attendance ot 597 people.

Held a County Fair at Young.

Collected $500 tor the American National Livestock Association.

Held eleven meetings on various phases of the LivestOCk Industry.

Held 23 meetings on various Horticultural subjects.

Carried on a successful Agricultural Conservation Program.

Assisted the Gila County Cattle Growers' Association with various

activities, including Spring and Fall Cattle Listing Service.

Held 12 Meat Canning Demonstrations, canning 799 No.2, 339 No. 2i,
and 300 No.3 tin cans at the various demonstrations.

Held 2 Meat Canning Demonstrat ions in Navajo County.

Judged at the Navajo County Fair.

26.



TENTATIVE AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION PROGRAM

GILA COUNTY

December 1, 1937 - November 30, 1938

Projects Method of Proeeedure Goals

Cattle Growers'
Assoc iation

Project No. I

Beet Cattle
Improvement
Pro ject No. II

Poultry Managem9nt
Project No. III

Hort icul ture
Project No. IV

Home Canning
�ro ject No. V

Rural
Rehab il itat ion
Project No. VI

Fairs
Project No. VII

Rural �ineering
Project No. VIII

Agricultural
Conservat ion
Project No. IX

Meetings
Farm Visits
Demonst rat ions

Demonstrations
Farm Visits
Publicity

Farm Visits
Demonst:r;-ations

Farm Visits
Meetings

Demonstrations
Publici ty

Publicity
Committee Meetings

Publicity
Meetings

Farm Visits

Meetings
PubliCity
Farm Visits

A successful
organizat ion

HOld 4 demonstrations

Improve quality of
Beef Cattle

Improve Poult ry
Practices

Control Insects and
Diseases of vegetables
]mprove orchard practices

Hold 15 canning
demonstrations
Improve diet of
Rural Families

Assist worthy tarmers

HOld successful Fair

Assist Farmers with
Engineering problems

Conserve Soil Fertility


